
Welcome
We really hope you enjoy your lessons with us and we are looking forward to helping you achieve 
your goals. Please take a minute to read this short introductory letter as it explains a bit more about 
your lessons and how things run here with us.

Booking lessons

If you are looking to book regular lessons with us, then we will do our best to find a slot that suits 
you. You can book a regular weekly or fortnightly lesson which will then become your reserved slot. 
Should you need to cancel a lesson, just let us know and as long as we have more than 24 hours 
notice there will be no charge.

If it is difficult to commit to regular lessons then it is fine to book lessons ad-hoc, just book with us in 
person, over the phone or via email.

£5off your next
drum lesson

Submit this voucher with the contact form overleaf completed and signed to receive
       a discount on your next lesson. Offer available to all new students.

Holidays and cancellations

We are open all year round, with the exception of several national holidays. In extreme circumstances 
such as adverse weather conditions or teacher absence, we may need to cancel your lesson and we 
will let you know as early as we can.

If you can’t make a lesson for any reason, can you please give us as much notice as possible.

If we have less than 24 hours notice then we will have to charge for the missed lesson. 

Unfortunately this has to apply even for reasons such as sickness, but where possible we will try our 
best to re-schedule a missed lesson to avoid charging. 
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Age 

Email address 

Home phone 

Contact name 

Student name 

Student contact information

Would you like to receive our monthly newsletter? Would you like to receive emails with offers and event info? 

Please sign to confirm that you have read 
and understood our cancellation policy 

Address  

Date of birth 

Instrument(s) learning 

Mobile 

Where did you hear about us? 

What do you need to get started?

To start your lessons you will need very little other than a bit of patience and dedication. Having your 
own pair of drum sticks and a copy of the relevant book we are working from is a good idea, but we 
will advise you if you need anything else

If you are happy with your lessons and decide that you want to make the commitment of buying a 
drum kit, we can advise you on all options available to you. Just ask and we’ll do our best to help.

Please bring along your folder with any notes or handouts from previous lessons as well as your own 
copy of the book we are working from to each lesson.

Remember, your drum lessons are for you to achieve what you want and we are there to guide you. 
If you are struggling or not enjoying any aspect of your lessons then let us know... We won’t be 
offended and we’ll do our best to help. Let us know as well if you want to learn anything in particular 
(techniques, specific songs etc) and we can incorporate that into your lessons too.

Practice

To progress in any instrument practice is essential, but it doesn’t have to be a chore. The approach 
to have is ‘little and often’. It is far better to practice for 10-15 minutes per day rather than just one or 
two hour long sessions per week. Make sure to spend time on the things you find most difficult first 
and then have fun experimenting.

We write lesson and practice plans for all students so make sure you read them. It is a good idea 
for parents of younger students to familiarise themselves with the plans and possibly even help with 
practice time at home. Again, feel free to ask for further help and advice on this.

Payment options

Payment can be made by cash, cheque or bank transfer and you can pay for each lesson individually 
or in a block.

Save money - Pay for 9 lessons in advance and get the 10th free 
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